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INTRO 

Good evening, I am your host Karen Hudes.  This show is a 

weekly Series called the Network of Global Corporate 

Control that has been coming to you for the last two 
 

 
 years 

from DCTV.  Today’s segment is pre-recorded and is called 

“Jigsaw Puzzle2”     Thanks to DCTV, Carmen Stanley, 

Studio Producer; Maurice Jackson, Audio and Prompter; 

and __________ Floor Director 

Last week we talked about the "show of force to the CIA" by a Marine Expeditionary 

Unit, and said that the US military knows that the CIA is headquartered in Switzerland, 

and does not have the security interests of the United States as its mission.   We are 

viral:  

 

11.28.17 6pm EST http://dctv.org/Live  Show of Force to the CIA 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt11.28.17.1.pdf  

 

https://t.co/Vq1ZhXYNZP
https://t.co/WpeNSuJxEA
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There are alot of new viewers.  Most of this segment will give these new viewers 
background information to bring them rapidly up to speed.  We are going to discuss the 
basics during the broadcast with background information at the end of the 
teleprompter.   

If you need further clarification, do not hesitate to send me an email -- if you don't "get" 
it, chances are the same issue is also confusing someone else. 

The corruption coming from the Banking Cartel is getting exposed.  You can see how 
this is affecting everyone from the comments on twitter, facebook, and on YouTube.   

  https://twitter.com/KarenHudes,  

https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10/  

https://www.youtube.com/user/KarenHudes 
The more the Banking Cartel tries to convince us that it is "business as usual," the more 
we see that this is not the case.  What does this mean?  This means that the Banking 
Cartel is not able to manipulate us, and this means we remain in control and the 
Banking Cartel loses control. 
 
What do I mean that we remain in control and the Banking Cartel has lost control?  It 
means that the Banking Cartel's agents are not going to be rewarded and it means that 
the US is going to access its monetary gold reserves and that the Federal Reserve is 
getting wound down and that there is going to be a Global Currency Reset to replace 
Federal Reserve Notes for local currencies and for national currency that is not issued by 
the Banking Cartel.  It means that the hoax perpetrated by the Banking Cartel and its 
agents is in full view.  Now it is in full view to a critical mass of people.  Soon this reality 
is going to be evident to everyone.  My tweet on this day that we are pre-taping this show 
says: 
 

 
The Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF declared the second, secret Constitution of the 
United States of 1871 that the Banking Cartel secretly put into place invalid.  
https://ia601509.us.archive.org/29/items/Twitter11.28.17/Twitter11.28.17.pdf 

 

The text is at the end of the teleprompter.    
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Now I am going to quote from the June 13, 2017 video 

https://youtu.be/ym-alJ0_FBA  and teleprompter 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt6.13.17.pdf of the 

segment Jigsaw Puzzle 1. 

We said that the secret martial law that was in effect in the US ever since 
the Civil War in 1861 had ended.  Enough people in the military remain 
loyal to the US Constitution, and to their oaths, to prevent the demise of 
the United States. This is also since Germany and Japan do not want the 
US military to surrender unilaterally because of the unconstitutional 

Federal Reserve Notes. A critical mass of people sees through Donald Trump's charade. 
This includes the US military , over 70% of them according to my information.  ... 

A picture is worth a thousand words.  Here are pictures of José Rizal, the Philippines 
national hero.  Between December 1942 and September 1946 José Rizal became 
Superior General of the Jesuits, as Father Antonio Diaz.  José Rizal and his lawyer 
Ferdinand Marcos deposited the world's assets in a secret trust named the Global Debt 
Facility for the benefit of humanity.  In 1944 they established the World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund  to administer the Global Debt Facility. 

An Egyptian lawyer named Ibrahim Shihata, then General Counsel of the World Bank, 

hired me into the legal department of the World Bank in 1986 after I had written a 

legislative history of the G77 as a law student in 1977.  The G-77 is a group of 134 

Developing Countries, and forms a cornerstone of the Coalition for the Rule of Law that 

is overseeing the clean-up of the corruption in the world's money system, using the 

assets that were deposited into the Global Debt Facility.  We call this clean-up the Global 

Currency Reset.   
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It has taken awhile to tell people what is really going on.  This is because there are 

crooks trying to enslave and kill humanity.  These crooks are descended from the 

Pharoahs and the Templars, and they have combined together in the Secret Societies 

and in a large company on the world's capital markets, and bought up all the media, 

including most of the alternative media.  Three mathematicians, Stefania Vitali, James 

B. Glattfelder, and Stefano Battiston at the Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich, 

Switzerland identified a “network of global corporate control  in 

http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf.  This network is often 

referred to as the “Banking Cartel.”  

The Banking Cartel keeps on lying and falsifying history, 
especially ancient history.  Humanity (the ones who can still 
think straight) is helping to put the puzzle pieces together so 
that we can clean up all the corruption and replace paper 
currency for gold in a Global Currency Reset.   The number of 
people who are following me and who understand that I am 
telling them about reality have reached critical mass.  This 
means that the Banking Cartel is no longer hidden, and of 
course this also means that the Banking Cartel has now lost 
control over humanity.   This result was predicted with 90-
95% likelihood from the National War College's power 
transition model.    
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/sentia+model.pdf 

 

I have been using social media. The other media is controlled by the Banking Cartel.  
The search engines are especially corrupt.  There is massive clean-up work required 
because the corruption is so pervasive.  I have refused to go on shows that will not let me 
talk about the world's wealth in the Global Debt Facility, and the Global Currency Reset. 
 

 
     https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter6.11.17.1.pdf 

 

http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf
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... I tweeted that I would tell people in an unbroken story.  In March 2014, Israeli 

embassies closed.  This was because I had sent an email to the Israeli Representative 

and the rest of the Board of Executive Directors of the World Bank.  I have put this email 

in the teleprompter and I will give you a link to this email when I upload this segment 

on YouTube later tonight.  Let me read you [from the] email: 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Karen Hudes   

Date: Mon, Mar 17, 2014 at 8:20 AM 

To: Mr. Yossi Saadon 

Cc: Wolfgang Struck, <eds01@worldbank.org>, eds02@worldbank.org, 

eds03@worldbank.org, eds04@worldbank.org, eds05@worldbank.org, 

eds06@worldbank.org, eds07@worldbank.org, eds08@worldbank.org, 

eds09@worldbank.org, eds10@worldbank.org, eds11@worldbank.org, 

eds12@worldbank.org, eds13@worldbank.org, eds14@worldbank.org, 

eds15@worldbank.org, eds16@worldbank.org, eds17@worldbank.org, 

eds18@worldbank.org, eds19@worldbank.org, eds20@worldbank.org, 

eds21@worldbank.org, eds22@worldbank.org, eds23@worldbank.org, 

eds24@worldbank.org, eds25@worldbank.org 

Dear Mr. Saadon, 

...This issue needs to be discussed openly, and in the context of the world's gold, cloaked 

in secrecy in the Global Debt Facility, that the Bretton Woods institutions are given 

responsibility for under paragraph 6 of the Bilateral Minesfield Breakthrough Successor 

Agreement.  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/BILATERAL.pdf 

The world is going to plunge into another dark ages if the world's gold, cloaked in 

secrecy, is not promptly allocated to its beneficiaries..the Global Debt Facility. 

Ibrahim Shihata, former General Counsel of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 

Countries, hired me into the World Bank legal department in 1986, and I was reinstated 

in settlement of my bondholder litigation in order to bring the International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development into compliance, and to qualify for the US capital 

contribution to the World Bank under § 7082 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 

2012 (Pub. L. 112-74). available here: 

http://www.whistleblower.org/storage/documents/whistleblowerlanguageinHR2055.pdf 

 

Sincerely, 

Karen Hudes 

Acting General Counsel 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

 

mailto:ysaadon@worldbank.org
mailto:eds01@worldbank.org
mailto:eds02@worldbank.org
mailto:eds03@worldbank.org
mailto:eds04@worldbank.org
mailto:eds05@worldbank.org
mailto:eds06@worldbank.org
mailto:eds07@worldbank.org
mailto:eds08@worldbank.org
mailto:eds09@worldbank.org
mailto:eds10@worldbank.org
mailto:eds11@worldbank.org
mailto:eds12@worldbank.org
mailto:eds13@worldbank.org
mailto:eds14@worldbank.org
mailto:eds15@worldbank.org
mailto:eds16@worldbank.org
mailto:eds17@worldbank.org
mailto:eds18@worldbank.org
mailto:eds19@worldbank.org
mailto:eds20@worldbank.org
mailto:eds21@worldbank.org
mailto:eds22@worldbank.org
mailto:eds23@worldbank.org
mailto:eds24@worldbank.org
mailto:eds25@worldbank.org
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/BILATERAL.pdf
http://www.whistleblower.org/storage/documents/whistleblowerlanguageinHR2055.pdf
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     ... 

 

 

From: Karen Hudes 

To: Chair of Development Committee; Dean of Board  

CC: Jacek Kugler; List of Missions to the UN, National Governor's Association of the US, 

National Association of Attorneys General, media and other opinion leaders identified at 

the back of the teleprompter 

Subject: G-20 Meeting in Australia 

Date: Sun, 23 Feb 2014 12:11:20 -0500 

From: Karen Hudes   

Date: Sun, Feb 23, 2014 at 11:05 AM 

Subject: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-02-18/lew-says-emerging-markets-

china-risks-cloud-economic-outlook.html#comment-1257065122 

To: Members of the Senate and House of Representatives Appropriations 

Subcommittees on State and Foreign Operations 

Date: Sun, Feb 23, 2014 at 11:05 AM 

KarenHudes • 5 hours ago 

When Dominique Strauss-Kahn, then Managing Director of the International Monetary 

Fund, asked about the gold in the Global Debt Facility allocated to the citizens of the 

world, he was run out of town. The United States remains a scofflaw and a deadbeat, 

failing to meet its shareholder commitment on the World Bank's capital increase. This is 

because Jacob J. Lew, Secretary of the Treasury, forgot to tell US Congressional 

Appropriations Committees http://www.treasury.gov/resource-

center/international/development-

banks/Documents/2013%2009%2005%20GCI%20Report%20-

%20Posting.pdf whether the effects of retaliation against whistleblowers had been 

eliminated, which is a condition for release of the funds allocated to the capital increase 

under § 7082 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2012 (Pub. L. 112-74): 

 http://www.whistleblower.org/storage/documents/whistleblowerlanguageinHR2055.pdf 

The 188 Ministers of Finance on the Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF 

reinstated me as Acting General Counsel of the International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development to satisfy this condition, and to settle my bondholder litigation to 

correct inaccurate financial information to World Bank bondholders, of which I am one. 

 https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/judicialconference.pdf 

Failure to implement the decision of the Board of Governors to replace fractional 

reserve fiat currency with sound currency...  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Karen-

Hudes+(2).jpg is lowering the US credit rating, as well as the World Bank credit rating, 

and bringing the world to the precipice of a new dark ages. 

mailto:sekretariat.gp@nbp.pl
mailto:jacek.kugler@cgu.edu
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-02-18/lew-says-emerging-markets-china-risks-cloud-economic-outlook.html#comment-1257065122
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-02-18/lew-says-emerging-markets-china-risks-cloud-economic-outlook.html#comment-1257065122
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-02-18/lew-says-emerging-markets-china-risks-cloud-economic-outlook.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-02-18/lew-says-emerging-markets-china-risks-cloud-economic-outlook.html#comment-1257065122
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/international/development-banks/Documents/2013%2009%2005%20GCI%20Report%20-%20Posting.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/international/development-banks/Documents/2013%2009%2005%20GCI%20Report%20-%20Posting.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/international/development-banks/Documents/2013%2009%2005%20GCI%20Report%20-%20Posting.pdf
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/international/development-banks/Documents/2013%2009%2005%20GCI%20Report%20-%20Posting.pdf
http://www.whistleblower.org/storage/documents/whistleblowerlanguageinHR2055.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/judicialconference.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Karen-Hudes+%282%29.jpg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Karen-Hudes+%282%29.jpg
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Sincerely, 
Karen Hudes 
 
.... 

 

 

 
  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter6.11.17.pdf 

 
... 

 

 

 

I met May 21, 2017 with agents of the Banking Cartel to ask them to concede.  
None of them would acknowledge that they were agents; however, it was 
very satisfying to confront them face-to-face.  One of these people had been 
involved when an Israeli agent gave me a concussion with a karate chop on 
my neck beneath my chin.  Here is an interesting "tweet" that can give you 
an idea whom I was meeting with 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter8.15.15.1.pdf  
 
 I realize that people would prefer to hear directly what is going on rather 
than have to click on various links.  I will update you in an unbroken 
narrative on June 13th during the next live broadcast on DCTV; I am 
working on the teleprompter.   
 
For now, let me simply summarize what people that are following this saga 
on the internet already know.  One of the reasons that we are talking about 
what is going on in my social media is that a critical mass of people are 
working together in a coalition.  The proof that this is so can be readily seen 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter7.13.15.2.pdf
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because we are communicating back and forth with each other over the 
internet. 
 
... 

This past week I reminded people that Pope Francis and the hierarchy over 
the Vatican (the secret societies; the bloodline families; the Jesuits; in short 
the group that I have described many times as the "head of the snake") had 
already tried to steal the world's wealth in a trust called the Global Debt 
Facility, and that I had invalidated this attempt.  The Board of Governors 
that manages the World Bank and IMF has fired the agents of the Banking 
Cartel who do not really run the World Bank and International Monetary 
Fund.   

 
  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter6.5.17.3.pdf 

 

 
    https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter3.7.17.pdf 
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Do not be fooled about the number of people that are part of the coalition 

for the rule of law that is now of critical mass and working together to clear 

up the corruption.  The counters on the internet are inaccurate.  You can 

tell right away that this is so from the following post on Twitter Analytics: 

 

Sincerely, 
Karen Hudes 
Acting General Counsel, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
Overseer Mandate Trustee, Global Debt Facility TVM-LSM-666 
 

I am going to upload the rest of the background information in the teleprompter for 
Jigsaw Puzzle 1 on the internet. 

*    *    * 

Yesterday one of my followers called and asked me some questions about the Global 
Currency Reset.  Andrew's first question was when the currencies would be exchanged.  I 
explained that either we have the Global Currency Reset, or we are in WWIII.  So long as 
WWIII has not started, we can look forward to the Global Currency Reset.   

When?  As I explained on September 12th, there is no way to tell how long this is going to 
take.  The world is on a Nantucket Sleigh Ride as the coalition for the rule of law keeps on 
throwing harpoons into the Banking Cartel whale. 

Andrew then asked me about a very old interview from four years ago.  His question 
reminded me that I had once believed Dr. Edward Spencer's theory about another 
species of beings on Earth with cone heads.  I told Andrew that I had dropped this 
subject after  I realized my mistake.  I told Andrew that the Banking Cartel was 
misleading him about me,  and that Ed Spencer had been working together with other 
agents of the Banking Cartel like Alfred Lambremont Weber to try and discredit me.  I 
admitted that I was mistaken.  The Banking Cartel has never let me live that mistake 
down, and is still trying to discredit me by showing four year old interviews.   

I admit that I do not have perfect knowledge.  When I am wrong, I admit it.  Hopefully I 
have learned to be less gullible. 

I want to spend the rest of our time today on the Banking Cartel's favorite hobby: Divide 
and Conquer:   
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A month ago I tweeted my response to another agent of the Banking 

Control. Divide and conquer is their favorite argument: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter10.15.17.1.pdf 

 

 

 
 

 

I already defused Mossad's trap to blame the Jews and Israel as scapegoats for 

everything (the old divide and conquer trick)  How did I do this?  Barry Chamish is a 

famous Canadian Journalist who died suddenly on the very same day that Mossad 

learned how Barry Chamish was exposing that Shimon Peres obtained nukes for Israel 

(by trading 4,500 Yemeni babies to the US to use as guinea pigs in experiments showing 

harm to humans from radiation)   

 

Barry Chamish saw through things.  I will give you an article that Barry Chamish wrote 

at the end of this teleprompter [hint--Israel was working with the Nazis to increase anti-

Semitism in order to attract new immigrants from Germany].  Barry challenged us to see 

the world as it really is.  When we are armed with Barry's insights,  the Banking Cartel's 

efforts to divide us do not work.    

 

Here is a video on the day after Mossad killed Barry Chamish     

https://youtu.be/S72ITcrnv10 
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People stay calm.  The insolvent Banking Cartel wants to provoke you during the 

Global Currency Reset. The Banking Cartel is really just one group of interconnected 

companies.  The US federal government after it was bankrupted by the Banking Cartel 

is part of the Network of Global Corporate Control. I called the Secret Service on 

December 4, 2014, and asked them to guarantee to Barack Obama that he would not 

be killed for doing his real job in representing the American people.   

Holland is where the first corporation - the East India Company - started. A Dutch 

company, Wolters Kluwer, is the agent for most of the companies in the world. Jason 

Erb, director of strategic alliances for small business at Wolters Kluwer's CT 

Corporation, tried to discredit me. 

Ferdinand Marcos as M1 established the World Bank to end the corruption in the 

world's money in a Global Currency Reset.  I am the Overseer Mandate Trustee of the 

world's wealth, and am implementing what Marcos set out to do. As fake money and 

fake governments are exposed, people must remain calm so that we can exchange the 

paper for real money peacefully. 

Teleprompter: 

https://ia601509.us.archive.org/5/items/dctvteleprompt10.10.17/dctvteleprompt10.

10.17.pdf 

 

 

Alan Cosens4 days ago 

               You're generalizing. You're making it about a particular religious group. Those that are 

working to remove individual human rights are not all Jewish, nor are they all 

Catholic, etc. Your bigotry is causing you completely miss the point. The powers that 

https://www.youtube.com/user/AlanCosensMarketing
https://www.youtube.com/user/AlanCosensMarketing
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she is trying to clue you in to has been using religious conflict and race for very long 

to cause people to fight among themselves and keep attention off the Agenda. You 

seen to be openly flaunting your gullibility. You also think the Federal Reserve is in 

control. They are a very small part of the group of companies. It is clear that you have 

been so quick to jump to your religious hatred that you didn't bother to actually study 

the points. 

 

 

R T4 days ago 

Alan Cosens Congratulations Alan, you have failed in all forms of history and economic policy 

like I've never seen. "The federal reserve is a small part of companies ". What the fuck did you 

just say??!????? The fed RUNS THE ENTIRE WORLDDDDDDDDDDDDDD. nothing has 

been or hopefully will ever be more powerful. They set the global INTEREST RATE DO YOU 

HAVE ANY IDEA OF THE POWER THAT IS ? and don't say something stupid. "Ohhh well 

other countries have their own central banks they don't listen to fed". I'm sure that was about to 

pop into your head. They will all have to react within a week. All crude oil and other transactions 

are priced in dollars what are you even saying ? Let me guess your a lefties that thinks Exxon 

mobile has more power then the fed? Well you just failed don't even try to redeem yourself that's 

beyond pathetic And like I said I'm from NYC. I have tons of Jewish friends. I know the 

difference between good Jews that want peace and spread gods word and read the Old Testament 

and the neocon Zionist that follow the Talmud. Now if you think that banking and their plan has 

nothing to do with religion then you must live in Idaho. There has never been a "goy" fed 

chairman in 100 years. The 8 major shareholders of the 4 banks that own the fed can never sell 

the shares under any circumstances even if all vote. If a problem arises (this is buried in their 

thousands of pages charter) that the wold Zionist organization will step in and take control till the 

time being. They have killed president after president they've terrorized the west into going along 

with their bullshit and that's why the media is so scared of Trump. Get your head out of your ass. 

And this women who's a Jew lawyer for 20 fucking years!! At the world bank doesn't ever 

mention the name Rothschild. Well I'm sorry this is a shill and dis info Mossad agent 101. If you 

know 10% about global economics and central banking and the Zionist Jew names aren't flowing 

out like a bar mitzvah then I'm sorry with all do respect you have no clue about anything being 

discussed so next time instead of looking like a total asshole, don't run to a fellow tribesmen so 

fast and blind 

 

RT, Karen has published every single document, to every 
global financial minister, and minutes from every global finance meeting she has 
attended as well as every e-mail in complete transparency. Including the historical 
documents that created the trust in the first place. It will take a dedicated effort on your 
part to go back and educate yourself. Global Finance and it's history is a complex study 
in, of itself. Karen is a global financial lawyer at the World Bank, and was there for 20 
years. She is not a 'Media personality' so don't expect 'polish' just facts. But do the 
historical dumpster diving yourself. There is enough gold in this trust, from the treaty of 
Versailles to pay off the entire worlds debt, and release us from the grips of the 
international Banking Cartels of the Federal Reserve. The BRIC nations and the G77 are 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-UYUiT7ymB_QRC8E0mv1aw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-UYUiT7ymB_QRC8E0mv1aw
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already operating and the US may join them as long as we do not bring the Federal 
Reserve with us, and go back to our Constitution of 1789 with its full Bill of Rights and 
legal fiscal system run by our own nation. Instead of the 1954 economic agenda designed 
to suck our own economy dry to support the rest of the world 

 
http://chronologia.org/en/ Truth, Love and Light will set us free... God Bless...us all his creation. 

 

 

Nestor B. Aguilar2 days ago (edited) 

@ RT lol… this is the contents of your YouTube Channel, This channel doesn't have 

any content but have 2 subscribers? lol… R T 2 subscribers HOME This channel doesn't 

have any content 

 

 
you don't seem to understand the divide and conquer game at all. your bad language is 
not helping your argument either. the Banking Cartel and the bloodline families go back 
to the previous ice age, before the Jews even came into existence. Saying that I haven't 
provided a single document to prove anything? Of course I have, and that is why people 
are remaining involved. Now try and see what is in the documents and try and reason 
better if you want to be relevant. Otherwise, I am going to block you. 
You don't know who owns the Fed.  It is four firms in the Network of Global 
Corporate Control: State Street, Vanguard, Fidelity, and BlackRock.  Here is 
my email that the Fed is insolvent and is being wound down in the Global Debt 
Facility, https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter5.17.15.pdf Youtube is 
trying to interfere with this comment. 
https://ia601500.us.archive.org/32/items/dctvteleprompt9.26.17/dctvteleprom
pt9.26.17.pdf  
 
 
 
Karen Hudes1 second ago 

You are certainly shrill in addition to being a shill.  You have forgotten what I have said 

about Auschwitz, who caused Fukushima, the history of the Jewish people (and the 

history of the Network of Global Corporate Control).  In short, you are an ignoramus 

name-caller, working on the agenda of the Banking Cartel.  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt5.30.17.pdf 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter8.30.17.1.pdf 8.30.17.1 goyim lives matter: 

http://chronologia.org/en/
https://www.youtube.com/user/nbakaguilar99
https://www.youtube.com/user/nbakaguilar99
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter5.17.15.pdf
https://ia601500.us.archive.org/32/items/dctvteleprompt9.26.17/dctvteleprompt9.26.17.pdf
https://ia601500.us.archive.org/32/items/dctvteleprompt9.26.17/dctvteleprompt9.26.17.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/user/KarenHudes
https://www.youtube.com/user/KarenHudes
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt5.30.17.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter8.30.17.1.pdf
http://8.30.17.1/
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter5.24.17.1.pdf playing the "divide and 

conquer" card? https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.29.16.pdf   

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.29.16.pdf 

https://twitter.com/KarenHudes/status/825491953534038017/photo/1 

https://ia601503.us.archive.org/27/items/Twitter8.22.15.1/Twitter8.22.15.1.pdf   

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.4.17.1.pdf I am saying that the problems we 

are facing predate Judaism.  http://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2014/03/1-3-

meter-body-with-crown-in-65-million-years-old-pyramid-found-in-crimea-ukraine-

2445636.html The Pharonic bloodline families are the real culprits, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sx65bnsc3zo   See Minute 6:50 of this clip of Major 

General General Konstantin Petrov, Leader of Russia's Conceptual Party, and Head of 

the Opposition Project 'Concept in the Civil Security'.  Konstantin Petrov died on July 

21, 2009.  He supposedly died of natural causes, but his friends and colleagues still 

believe that Petrov was poisoned:  Source http://en.censor.net.ua/p369237 The first Jews 

were Egyptians.  http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-

The-Egyptian-Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-

Monotheism-2004 )    On March 15, 2014 when I was given a nasty concussion in a 

synagogue with a blow under my chin, I then informed the Board of Executive 

Directors, some Israelis, and the rest of the internet about this attack, following which 

Israeli embassies closed down. https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter3.25.14.pdf  

As Robert O'Bannon says, "The enemy hides behind authentic Judaism and, when 

attacked, will deceptively claim anti-semitism and hate crimes at work.  Members of the 

enemy are not Jews in any way.  They don't have a religious or humanitarian bone in 

their bodies, only a lower order predator instinct. Look at my consistent effort through 

the years http://kahudes.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/exhibit3.pdf Don't you realize 

that divide and conquer is their game?  Divide & conquer oldest game in the book: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.5.15.2.pdf  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter7.5.14.pdf 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter9.23.15.1.pdf  Did you know what I have said 

about Hitler? I tweeted Red Ice's interview of Dennis Wise 

http://www.redicecreations.com/radio/2014/08/RIR-140818.php    about his 6.5 hour 

documentary called, "Adolf Hitler: The Greatest Story Never Told."  Red Ice said that 

the interview "has taken the internet by storm. It has been hailed as, 'The single most 

important media contribution in the last 70-years.'"  Thirteen people called attention to 

my Tweet by marking it as their "favorite" and 19 people retweeted it: Here is what I 

said about Fukushima: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfgZZIfqtcw 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt1.5b.pdf   Here is what I said about 

Auschwitz: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SI8tnhTjudI 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt7.26.16.2.pdf and Yemen: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcE-3KxXa-M 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt5.31.16.1.pdf   For those interested in 

the real Nazis, here is the 7/5/16 episode on "Stop the Criminal Swiss Nazi”,  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9E0gUiVoHsI 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt6.14.16.1.pdf,  a translation from Sean 

Hross' video in French: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Beb57H2RFqA  The 

problems of corruption predate the Jews.  As a matter of fact, the first Jews were 

Egyptians. https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.11.16.1.pdf  

http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-The-Egyptian-

Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-Monotheism-2004 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter5.24.17.1.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.29.16.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.29.16.pdf
https://twitter.com/KarenHudes/status/825491953534038017/photo/1
https://ia601503.us.archive.org/27/items/Twitter8.22.15.1/Twitter8.22.15.1.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.4.17.1.pdf
http://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2014/03/1-3-meter-body-with-crown-in-65-million-years-old-pyramid-found-in-crimea-ukraine-2445636.html
http://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2014/03/1-3-meter-body-with-crown-in-65-million-years-old-pyramid-found-in-crimea-ukraine-2445636.html
http://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2014/03/1-3-meter-body-with-crown-in-65-million-years-old-pyramid-found-in-crimea-ukraine-2445636.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sx65bnsc3zo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S72ITcrnv10&t=410s
http://en.censor.net.ua/p369237
http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-The-Egyptian-Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-Monotheism-2004%C2%A0)
http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-The-Egyptian-Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-Monotheism-2004%C2%A0)
http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-The-Egyptian-Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-Monotheism-2004%C2%A0)
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter3.25.14.pdf
http://kahudes.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/exhibit3.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.5.15.2.pdf%C2%A0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter7.5.14.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter9.23.15.1.pdf
http://www.redicecreations.com/radio/2014/08/RIR-140818.php%C2%A0about%C2%A0his
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfgZZIfqtcw
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt1.5b.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SI8tnhTjudI
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt7.26.16.2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcE-3KxXa-M
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt5.31.16.1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9E0gUiVoHsI
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt6.14.16.1.pdf,%C2%A0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Beb57H2RFqA
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.11.16.1.pdf%C2%A0
http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-The-Egyptian-Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-Monotheism-2004
http://www.scribd.com/doc/175102055/Sabbah-Secrets-of-the-Exodus-The-Egyptian-Origins-of-the-Hebrew-People-Revolutionary-Study-on-Origins-of-Monotheism-2004
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    https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter6.8.17.1.pdf 

  

Donald Trump is harming me and the American people with his lies and his charade.  He is 
preventing me from mobilizing the US' monetary gold reserves during this interregnum in 
the legitimate government of the United States.  Donald Trump is now bankrupt, alongside 
the Banking Cartel (which is not entitled to interest on the US and other countries' debts, 
because the Banking Cartel owes us 2 quadrillion dollars.) 

Enough people in the military remain loyal to the US 
Constitution, and to their oaths, to prevent the 
demise of the United States.  This is also since 
Germany and Japan do not want the US military to 
surrender unilaterally because of the 
unconstitutional Federal Reserve Notes.  A critical 
mass of people sees through Donald Trump's 
charade.  This includes the US military , over 70% of 
them according to my information. 

Sincerely, 
Karen Hudes 

Acting General Counsel, 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
Overseer Mandate Trustee, Global Debt Facility, TVM-LSM-666 
 
 

 
Let's talk about The Atlantic and 

the media  
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/01/a-clarifying-moment-in-

american-history/514868/?utm_source=atltw 
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This article reveals The Atlantic's hypocrisy.  The Atlantic has a knack for hypocrisy:  
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.25.16.pdf  
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter4.14.17.1.pdf 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/DCTVteleprompt2.7.17.1.pdf 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt1.10.17.2.pdf   
 
The link on the last document was broken on aws, so I simply uploaded it again on a 
New Zealand digital cloud service.  I also just tweeted it:  
 

 
https://mega.nz/#!9uZjwRjY!gBFJIw-wCMLg9inLMnfVGnzxEYpcZeANR-
MQKgo5DG0  

 
 

It was especially telling when I confronted Eliot Cohen for his hypocritical article in The 
Atlantic about Donald Trump's Press Secretary,  Sean Spicer.  After I called out Cohen 
for his hypocrisy, he revised his story a little, but Cohen still didn't tell people about the 
interregnum in the United States or about the Global Currency Reset.  Cohen is still a 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter2.25.16.1.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Gorsuch2.pdf
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liar caught out in his hypocrisy.  Cohen did not do what he said he was going to do, 
which is to clarify the moment in American history for us. 
 
what you said                                                             the actual situation 

kicking the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff out of meetings of t 

Chief of Staff out of meetings of  

the Principals’ Committee 

Joseph Dunford, Jr. has refused the US' monetary gold 
reserves that General Eisenhower deposited in the 
Global Debt Facility. Dunford has committed treason. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.4.16.1.pdf 

dark and divisive inaugural 

speech 

Trump's inauguration was fake because the 
Electoral College was not legitimate, seeing as the 
Banking Cartel replaced the US' Constitution of 1789 
with a second, secret Constitution, and the US is now in 

interregnum.  There is no real divisive US policy in 

actual fact because the policy of the US on the Board 

of Governors that administers the US' monetary gold 

reserves is what counts.  The US will fulfill its treaties 

of defense with allies Germany and Japan. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter10.31.16.1.pdf The 

rest of the Board of Governors of 189 countries agree 

on Global Currency Reset, necessary to avoid WWIII 
Extraordinary attacks on a free 
press 

the Banking Cartel controls the press 

Press Secretary Sean Spicer was 
denying reality 

So are you, as shown in this chart 

Reliance on alternative facts You are ignoring the facts, while enumerating 
small differences that are not material, just to confuse 

Spicer said, “our intention's 

never to lie to you.” A lie is 

intentional. The verdicts at the 

major cable-news networks were 

much the same, even though 

Spicer had stuck by the very 

same lies he told on Saturday. 

Reporters, like theater critics, 

reviewed his performance and 

concluded that Spicer seemed 

very professional while doing it.  

Yet there is simply, no point to 

political journalism if the press 

cannot tell the public when the 

government is lying. 

What are you doing in your article? 

 

Another telling moment was when I criticized Huffington Post for an article about how 
Donald Trump was "inching" toward a Constitutional Crisis.  I said we had already 
arrived at a full-blown Constitutional Crisis 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter2.25.16.1.pdf
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/01/trump-inaugural-speech-analysis/513956/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/01/trump-inaugural-speech-analysis/513956/
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter2.5.17.pdf 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/KarenHudes/status/828276468295819265/photo/1 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter2.5.17.pdf 
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My comment on a New Yorker article about how to cover the Trump Presidency: U R 
owned by the Banking Cartel.  U R getting wound down because the Banking Cartel is 
bankrupt.  Some of my followers retweeted my tweets to Donald Trump's twitter 
account.  

dquam@nga.org; dllr@dllr.state.md.us; ocemail@montgomerycountymd.gov; staff@cs

poa.org; oag@oag.state.md.us; jmcpherson@naag.org; gyates@naco.org; jrwolfinger@v

a.metrocast.net; info@afghanistan-

un.org; mission.newyork@mfa.gov.al; albania.un@albania-un.org; mission@algeria-

un.org; contact@andorraun.org; themission@angolaun.org; unmission@abgov.org; arg

entina@un.int; armenia@un.int; australia@un.int; new-york-

ov@bmeia.gv.at; azerbaijan@un.int; mission@bahamasny.com; bahrain1@un.int; bangl

adesh@un.int; bdpmny@gmail.com; prun@foreign.gov.bb; barbados@un.int; belmissio

n.ny@gmail.com; belarus@un.int; newyorkun@diplobel.fed.be; blzun@belizemission.c

om; blzun@aol.com; beninewyork@gmail.com; bhutan@un.int; bolivia@un.int; delgali

viaonu@hotmail.com; bihun@mfa.gov.ba; botswana@un.int; delbrasonu@delbrasonu.

org; brunei@un.int; bulgaria@un.int; ambabunewyork@yahoo.fr; cambodia@un.int; ca

meroon.mission@yahoo.com; canada@un.int; capeverde@un.int; repercaf.ny@gmail.co

m; chadmission@gmail.com; chile.un@minrel.gov.cl; chinesemission@yahoo.com; colo

mbia@colombiaun.org; comoros@un.int; congo@un.int; mpcongo_onu@hotmail.com; 

contact.costaricamission@gmail.com; cotedivoiremission@yahoo.com; cromiss.un@mv

p.hr; cuba_onu@cubanmission.com; pmccyprus.un@verizon.net; un.newyork@embass

y.mzv.cz; dpr.korea@verizon.net; drcongo@un.int; nycmis@um.dk; djibouti@nyct.net; 

domun@onecommonwealth.org; dominicaun@gmail.com; drun@un.int; ecuador@un.i

nt; egypt@un.int; cgarcia@rree.gob.sv; elsalvador@un.int; equatorialguineamission@y
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ahoo.com; mission.newyork@mfa.ee; ethiopia@un.int; mission@fijiprun.org; sanomat.

yke@formin.fi; france@un.int; dsatsia@gabon-

un.org; gambia_un@hotmail.com; geomission.un@mfa.gov.ge; info@new-york-

un.diplo.de; ghanaperm@aol.com; mission@greeceun.org; grenada@un.int; guatemala

@un.int; onupnud@minex.gob.gt; missionofguinea@aol.com; guineabissaupmun@hot

mail.com; guyana@un.int; haiti@un.int; honduras_un@hotmail.com; hungary@un.int;

 unmission@mfa.is; india@un.int; indiaun@prodigy.net; ptri@indonesiamission-

ny.org; iran@un.int; iraqny@un.int; iraqimission@live.com; ireland@un.int; info.italyu

n@esteri.it; archives.italyun@esteri.it; jamaica@un.int; p-m-

j@dn.mofa.go.jp; missionun@jordanmissionun.com; kazakhstan@un.int; info@kenyau

n.org; kuwaitmission@msn.com; kyrgyzstan@un.int; lao@un.int; mission.un-

ny@mfa.gov.lv; contact@lebanonun.org; lesotho@un.int; remongar.dennis@yahoo.com

; libya_mis_us@foreign.gov.ly; mission@nyc.llv.li; lithuania@un.int; newyork.rp@mae.

etat.lu; repermad@verizon.net; malawiu@aol.com; malawinewyork@aol.com; malnyun

@kln.gov.my; maldives@un.int; malionu@aol.com; malta-

un.newyork@gov.mt; malta@un.int; marshallislands@un.int; mauritania@un.int; maur

itius@un.int; onuusr1@sre.gob.mx; fsmun@fsmgov.org; monaco@un.int; mongolia@u

n.int; un.newyork@mfa.gov.me; info@morocco-

un.org; mozambique@un.int; myanmarmission@verizon.net; namibia@un.int; nauru@

un.int; nauru@onecommonwealth.org; nepal@un.int; nepalmissionusa@gmail.com; ne

therlands@un.int; nzmissionny@earthlink.net; delun@mfa.no; un.newyork@mfa.no; o

man@un.int; pakistan@un.int; mission@palauun.org; emb@panama-

un.org; paraguay@un.int; onuper@unperu.org; newyorkpm@gmail.com; nowyjork.onz.

sekretariat@msz.gov.pl; portugal@missionofportugal.org; qatar-

e@qatarmission.org; korea@un.int; unmoldova@aol.com; misiune@romaniaun.org; ro

mania@un.org; rusun@un.int; ambanewyork@minaffet.gov.rw; sknmission@aol.com; s

lumission@aol.com; svgun@aol.com; samoa@un.int; sanmarinoun@hotmail.com; emb

stpusa@verizon.net; saudi-

mission@un.int; senegal.mission@yahoo.fr; info@serbiamissionun.org; seychelles@un.

int; sierraleone@un.int; singapore@un.int; un.newyork@mzv.sk; slovenia@un.int; som

alia@un.int; pmun.newyork@dirco.gov.za; rep.nuevayorkonu@maec.es; mail@slmissio

n.com; sudan@sudanmission.org; suriname@un.int; swazinymission@yahoo.com; swe

den@un.int; nyc.vertretung-

un@eda.admin.ch; exesec.syria@gmail.com; tajikistan@un.int; tajikistanun@aol.com; t

hailand@un.int; newyork@mfa.gov.mk; timor-

leste@un.int; togo@un.int; togo.mission@yahoo.fr; tongaunmission@gmail.com; tto@

un.int; tunisnyc@nyc.rr.com; turkdel.un@mfa.gov.tr; turkmenistan@un.int; tuvalu@on

ecommonwealth.org; ugandaunny@un.int; uno_us@mfa.gov.ua; uae@uaemission.com; 

 uk@un.int; tzrepny@aol.com; usunpublicaffairs@state.gov; uruguay@un.int; ashraf.un

y@gmail.com; vanunmis@aol.com; venezuela@un.int; ymiss-

newyork@mofa.gov.ye; david.boyd@iowacourts.gov; gerald.marroney@judicial.state.co

.us; zygmont.pines@pacourts.us; sheriffmack@hotmail.com; countysheriffproject@adm

ospheres.com; contact@oathkeepers.org; sheriff@rc.mt.gov; ken.blackburn@bighornco
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untywy.gov; johnmachaffie@gmail.com; drudge@drudgereport.com; hofburg@hofburg.

com 

 
 
 
 
 
From: Karen Hudes <KarenHudes@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 8, 2017 7:04 PM 
To: Journalist 
Subject: Re: Trump email  

Dear Journalist, 

Perhaps you have missed some of my interaction with Donald Trump.  I have passed many 
messages to Donald Trump.  Michael Cohen passed one of my messages to Donald Trump 
over a year prior to the election.  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/trump1.pdf 

What I have been asking Donald Trump all along is to stop lying that the US Constitution of 
1789 is in effect.  This means, of course, that Donald Trump is now impersonating the 
President of the United States, which he cannot be, as the Electoral College was not duly 
convened.  I have made this point on YouTube here, which includes my letter of November 
6, 2016 https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.6.16.5.pdf 

 to David Ferriero, Archivist of the United States 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbprnAVaApM 

When Donald Trump (as the agent of the Banking Cartel and traitor to the United States that 
he is) insisted on continuing the charade and hoax, I put a commercial lien on Donald 
Trump, worth 1.8 million metric  tonnes of gold.  Donald Trump went into default on this 
commercial lien. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Hudes%2C+Karen_World+bank+agents%2C+et+al.+2
nd_CommLien_12-14-16.pdf  In a week the Global Debt Facility will also have a commercial 
lien against that agent of the Banking Cartel and fraud Neil Gorsuch. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Gorsuch2.pdf 

I want to talk about the latest hypocrisy of The Atlantic in the June issue, Will Trump 
Destroy the Dollar? 

No, Trump will not destroy the dollar, because the Federal Reserve Note is not the dollar.  
The Federal Reserve Notes are getting exchanged for currency issued by the US Treasury, 
and then for currency minted from the US monetary gold reserves that are administered by 
the Board of Governors of the World Bank and the IMF.   

Sebastian Mallaby is an agent of the Banking Cartel, and he is lying to you.  Mallaby does not 
say anything about reality.  Mallaby says, instead, "Since then, Fed independence has come 
to seem like a given, as solid as the independence of newspapers or the courts."  There is no 
independence of newspapers or courts.  These are owned by the Banking Cartel, and create a 
fake reality.   

mailto:johnmachaffie@gmail.com
mailto:drudge@drudgereport.com
mailto:hofburg@hofburg.co
mailto:hofburg@hofburg.co
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/trump1.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.6.16.5.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbprnAVaApM
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Hudes%2C+Karen_World+bank+agents%2C+et+al.+2nd_CommLien_12-14-16.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Hudes%2C+Karen_World+bank+agents%2C+et+al.+2nd_CommLien_12-14-16.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Gorsuch2.pdf
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We are entering reality, folks.  Welcome to the Global Currency Reset 

Sincerely, 
Karen Hudes 
Acting General Counsel, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
Overseer Mandate Trustee, Global Debt Facility, TVM-LSM-666 
 
 
 
 
 

: chamish@netmedia.net.il 
To: chamish@netvision.net.il 
Subject: jews 
Date: Sun, 27 Sep 2015 19:21:56 +0300 

www.barrychamish.com 
 
                                                                                                  THE JEWS' BLUES 
                                                                                                  by Barry Chamish 
 
       We begin with a critique of a poem by our great poet, Leonard Cohen. 
 
 

http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2014/09/08/almost-like-blues 

   ALMOST LIKE THE BLUES 

       by Leonard Cohen 

I saw some people starving 

There was murder, there was rape  

Their villages were burning 

They were trying to escape 

I couldn’t meet their glances 

I was staring at my shoes 

It was acid, it was tragic 

It was almost like the blues 

 

http://www.barrychamish.com/
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I have to die a little 

Between each murderous thought 

And when I’m finished thinking 

I have to die a lot 

There’s torture and there’s killing 

There’s all my bad reviews  

The war, the children missing  

Lord, it’s almost like the blues  

 

I let my heart get frozen 

To keep away the rot 

My father said I’m chosen 

My mother said I’m not 

I listened to their story 

Of the Gypsies and the Jews 

It was good, it wasn’t boring 

It was almost like the blues  

 
 

There is no G-d in heaven 

And there is no Hell below 

So says the great professor 

Of all there is to know 

But I’ve had the invitation 
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That a sinner can’t refuse 

And it’s almost like salvation 

It’s almost like the blues 

      Leonard tries to find a reason for our collective heartache, the decimation of our people, the 
rapes, murders, the burning of villages, the tortures, the dead children, but he could find no 
justification. So seeks help; His father says we are chosen, his mother disagrees. His wise 
professor says it doesn't matter because there is no G-d above or Hell below. Cohen concludes 
there is no answer or salvation. It's almost like the blues. 
      My feelings precisely. And the same sense of helplessness pervades all Jews, from the 
deluded Left, the deluded Right, the deluded Religious, the deluded Secular. No matter how we 
try to explain our history, nothing works. There is only one way out of the morass and it hurts 
an awful lot. It's facing the truth. It has to be done for our mental health and it's starting to get 
done. 
      I have more than a passing interest in Cohen. He inspired my MA thesis:         
 

In 1979, I received my MA from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. My thesis title 
was; Us Against Them: A Comparative Study Of Leonard Cohen's, The Favourite 
Game and Mordechai Richler's, The Apprenticeship Of Duddy Kravitz. Both were 
outstanding works of literature created by two Montreal Jews in the late 1950s. 

      Cohen handled his sadness and confusion by drifting into clinical depression. Yet here he is, 
alive and vibrant, singing his heart out in his 80s. 

Leonard Cohen - Almost Like the Blues (Audio) - YouTube 

      I saw a much younger Cohen perform in Jerusalem. He was overwhelmed to be there and 
told his audience, "I'm so f...ing happy to be here." And he was. And we were glad that as a 
people we were watching OUR poet and loving him. And we should have been. 
      But he didn't know that there is a war between the establishment of Israel and the 
opposition Religious/Right. The best of their writers are retaliating with disturbing research, 
some of which, I will present after a brief commercial plug. Mr. Cohen, I follow your thoughts, 
please do a tit for tat with me. Grant me that small privilege. Read and respect another side of 
your people and with courage your blues will disappear; once you accept that without Israel 
there would not have been an unexplainable Holocaust. 
 
end 
 
 
I have a paid news group. It costs what you can afford and you get not news I necessarily 
advocate but the angles we should be aware of. Write me and become a member. Barry 
 
Hear my radio show:      

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VYXECtjOos
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http://www.libertyarchives.com / 
 
The novel BANISHED by Aliza Basmenachem, the story of Jews removed from Gaza, in English or 
Hebrew, along with the accompanying DVD, The Secret War Against The Settlers, by me, is 
yours  for your fair price by writing me at:  chamish@netvision.net.il 
Read my book Shabtai Tzvi, Labor Zionism And The Holocaust  
http://www.lulu.com/content/336970   
Essential contributions, if you want me to continue, at Paypal:  chamishba@gmail.com  

or by writing:  
Barry Chamish  
POB 840157  
Saint Augustine, FL  32080  

** 

THE SECULAR ZIONIST AGENDA FOR A JEWISH STATE  

Rabbi Dr. Chaim Simons  

P.O.B. 1775, Kiryat Arba 

90100, Israel  

tel and fax: 02-9961252 (within Israel),  

972 2 9961252 (from outside Israel)  

e-mail: chaimsimons@gmail.com  

INTRODUCTION  

In an article in the English edition of "Mishpacha" in January 2005 appeared the following: 

"The Left is still loyal to the State of Israel in varying levels of faithfulness, but it hates Eretz 
Yisrael. The difference between these two is clear: Eretz Yisrael is a reminder of the Left's 
Jewish past, which it wishes to forget. ... The Left's disconnection from the Jewish nation has 
reached the point where they are prepared for settlers to be killed during the evacuation 
effort [Gaza area and North Shomron]. Spokesmen of the Left have already announced that 
this will not be a war of brother against brother since 'the settlers are not our brothers'." (1)  

Unfortunately this is not a new phenomenon. It has always been an integral part of the 
secular Zionist agenda. They wanted a Jewish State (according to some of them, even if it 
were to be in Uganda or Argentina) but it had to be administered according to their 
programme and perception for the "New Jew."  

*************************************************  

SELECTIVITY -- THE SECULAR ZIONIST WAY  

http://www.libertyarchives.com/
mailto:chamish@netvision.net.il
http://www.lulu.com/content/336970
mailto:chamishba@gmail.com
mailto:chaimsimons@gmail.com
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Eretz Yisrael was Divinely given to the Jewish people (2) and every Jew has an equal right to 
live there. However as we shall see, the secular Zionists thought otherwise.  

At the eighteenth Zionist Congress held in Prague in August 1933, Ben-Gurion said 

"Eretz Yisrael today needs not ordinary immigrants, but pioneers. The difference between 
them is simple -- an immigrant comes to take from the land, whereas a pioneer comes to give 
to the land. Therefore we demand priority for Aliyah to pioneers."(3) (emphasis in original)  

The question here is how would Ben-Gurion define an "ordinary immigrant" and how a 
"pioneer"? From his speech, it is obvious that a person working the land on a kibbutz is a 
pioneer. However, it would almost certainly appear that an old person coming to spend his 
last years in the Holy Land or even a Yeshiva student would be classed as a mere "ordinary 
immigrant"!(4)  

A few months later in mid-October 1933 a meeting took place between, amongst others, the 
High Commissioner for Palestine, David Ben-Gurion and Moshe Shertok (Sharett). The 
Minutes of the meeting were written up by Shertok.  

During the course of this meeting Ben-Gurion spoke about the three million Jews then living 
in Poland and stated that "Palestine offered no solution for all Polish Jews. Immigration into 
Palestine was necessarily limited, therefore it had to and could be a selected immigration. 
Zionism was not a philanthropic enterprise, they really wanted here the best type of Jew to 
develop the Jewish National Home, but they had to be given sufficient scope to bring over 
people of whom the country was in need."(5)  

The question which remains is who would decide who was "the best type of Jew"? As will 
soon be seen, such a Jew was someone who was a secular Zionist!  

It was a few years later at the 20th Zionist Congress held in Zurich in August 1937, that 
Weizmann spelled out more specifically what was meant by "selective Aliyah." 

"I told the members of the Royal [Peel] Commission that six million Jews want to go on 
Aliyah. One of the members asked me ' Do you think you could bring all of them to Eretz 
Yisrael?' On this I answered ... that two million young people... we want to save. The old 
people will pass. 

** 

HITLER'S JEWISH PSYCHIC 

Born to a family called Steinschneider, Erik Jan Hanussen arrived in decadent Berlin, and 
became the prophet of the Third Reich 

BY MEL GORDON 
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Historians digging into the archives to reconstruct the chronicle of the twentieth century will 
have to deal with this strange phenomenon of Hanussen, born Herschmann Steinschneider in 
the humble home of a poor Jewish actor in Vienna. It will be their task to unravel a complex 
maze of reality and legend, myth and romance, to reach the core of the true personality of 
Steinschneider, alias Hanussen, and his influence on one of the most significant chapters of 
European history, the ascent and reign of Adolf Hitler. 
— Pierre van Paassen, Redbook, May 1942 

The story of Erik Jan Hanussen, the Viennese-Jewish psychic who befriended Adolf Hitler and 
became known as the “Prophet of the Third Reich,” is one of the most peculiar in modern 
European history. Few twentieth-century historians have acknowledged Hanussen as a factor 
in the dissolution of the Weimar Republic. That the Führer had engaged a wily Jewish 
clairvoyant might seem the stuff of mocking political fantasy or occult make-believe — but 
the story is true.  
 
When Pierre van Paassen, the prominent Dutch author and foreign correspondent, wrote the 
above passage in the American periodical Redbook, the amazing exploits of Erik Jan Hanussen 
were still hot international copy. At least fourteen stories on Hitler’s Jewish astrologer and 
clairvoyant had appeared in the American press alone beginning in 1937. Several exposés 
were penned by Germany’s greatest journalists, then in exile — acclaimed writers such as 
Bella Fromm, Egon Erwin Kisch, and Arthur Koestler. 
 
But after September 1942, the name Erik Jan Hanussen disappeared from public discourse. 
The strange tale of “Hitler’s Pal” (as Hanussen was tagged in American true crime periodicals) 
was stricken from the record, only appearing in secret wartime Office of Strategic Services 
memos related to the character analysis and psychopathology of the Führer. By the time the 
American home front had geared up for total war, the very notion of European Jews as 
anything less than the targets of Fascist genocide could be viewed in Washington as a form of 
fifth columnism. The story of a Jewish mystic who helped usher in the era of the Third Reich 
and then became one of its first victims was buried — and with it, one of the most bizarre 
chapters in the history of the Second World War. 
 
** 

Zionists had a record of cooperation with the Nazis in the 1930's. They had a trade plan by 
which German Jews could redeem their property in Nazi goods exported to Palestine. Adoph 
Eichmann also helped them set up training camps in Europe and even visited Palestine as 
their guest. In 1935 the steamer "Tel Aviv" made its maiden voyage from Nazi Germany to 
Haifa with Hebrew letters on its bow and a Nazi flag fluttering from its mast. The Captain of 
the Zionist-owned ship was a member of the Nazi Party. A passenger described the spectacle 
as a "metaphysical absurdity."  

Actually it made perfect sense.  

The ship transported German Jews who had taken advantage of the "Haavara" program, 
which allowed them to exchange their money for its value in Germany products in Palestine. 
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As a result, the fledgling Jewish colony received about 70,000 highly educated German Jews 
and 140 million Reichmarks worth of German industrial equipment. This laid the foundation 
of Israel's infrastructure.  

Zionists, welcomed the Nazis' anti Semitic policies. Like the Nazis, they believed in race-based 
national character and destiny. Like the Nazis, they believed Jews had no future in Germany. 
The co-operation extended to political and economic spheres. Adolph Eichmann set up 
agricultural training camps in Austria to prepare young Jews for Kibbutz life. He visited 
Palestine and conferred with Zionist leaders who confessed their true expansionist goals 
Think about it. Hitler could have just confiscated all the Jewish wealth. Instead he used the 
"Haavara Program" to help establish the State of Israel.  

On Nov. 25, 1940, a boat carrying Jewish refugees from Nazi Europe, the "Patra," exploded 
and sank off the coast of Palestine killing 252 people.  

The Zionist "Haganah" claimed the passengers committed suicide to protest British refusal to 
let them land. Years later, it admitted that rather than let the passengers go to Mauritius it 
blew up the vessel.  

"Sometimes it is necessary to sacrifice the few in order to save the many," Moshe Sharett, a 
former Israeli Prime Minister said at memorial service in 1958. 

** 

Jack Bernstein in his book 'An American Jew in Racist Marxist Israel' stated -  

“The Ashkenazi Jews, who migrated to Israel from Germany, while sympathetic to 
Communism and support it, tend to favor the practices of Nazi-style fascism. During World 
War II in Germany these elite Zionist Ashkenazi Jews worked closely with Hitler’s Gestapo in 
persecuting the lower class German Jews and delivering them to concentration camps. Now 
living in Israel, these elite Zionist Jews, who were well trained in Nazi-style fascism and favor 
it, have imposed many facets of fascism on Israel. 
 
** 

THE JEWISH BRAINS BEHIND THE HOLOCAUST  

THEODOR HERZL, THE FOUNDER OF ZIONISM  

The term "Zionism" was first introduced in 1893 by Nathan Birmbaum, but Theodor Herzl, an 
Austrian Jew born to a prosperous, emancipated Budapest family, is recognized as the 
founder of the Zionist ideology when he published his book in 1896, "The Jewish State", 
where he declared that the cure for Anti-Semitism was the establishment of a Jewish state. 
As he saw it, the best place to establish this state was in Palestine.  

While Herzl claimed that the establishment of a "Jewish" state would cure Anti-Semitism, he 
also promoted Anti-Semitism to further his cause.  
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Herzl stated in his diary:  

"It is essential that the sufferings of Jews.. . become worse. . . this will assist in realization of 
our plans. . .I have an excellent idea. . . I shall induce anti-Semites to liquidate Jewish wealth. 
. . The anti-Semites will assist us thereby in that they will strengthen the persecution and 
oppression of Jews. The anti-Semites shall be our best friends". (From his Diary, Part I, pp. 16)  

Benny Morris (the Israeli Historian), described how Herzl foresaw how Anti-Semitism could 
be "HARNESSED" for the realization of Zionism. He stated:  

"Herzl regarded Zionism's triumph as inevitable, not only because life in Europe was ever 
more untenable for Jews, but also because it was in Europe's interests to rid the Jews and 
relieved of Anti-Semitism: The European political establishment would eventually be 
persuaded to promote Zionism. Herzl recognized that Anti-Semitism would be HARNESSED to 
his own--Zionist-purposes." (Righteous Victims, p. 21) 

 

 
youtu.be/Pyyf1cWVZK8   
the elite, not only in our country, but in others, have betrayed their duty to the people  
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt3.21.17.pdf  

 

https://t.co/yyIrQdwY7k
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https://yalealumnimagazine.com/articles/4527-john-kerry-yale 

https://archive.org/details/TheNetworkOfGlobalCorporateControlSecretSocietiesConverted 

See minute 14:00 about a student getting arrested 
and electroshocked with a taser when he asked 
John Kerry a question on Skull and Bones 

Mr. Kerry and other recalcitrant agents of the 
Banking Cartel need to understand that the 
Coalition for the Rule of Law is in charge.  The 
Banking Cartel is not in charge of the United States 
now that I am voting the shares of the United States 
on the World Bank's Board of Governors which 
controls the US' and other nations' monetary gold 
reserves.  A critical mass including many in the US 
military understand this.  The Global Debt Facility 
is going to bankrupt Mr. Kerry. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/scan0013.pdf

https://archive.org/details/TheNetworkOfGlobalCorporateControlSecretSocietiesConverted
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The World Bank     1818 H Street N.W.       (202) 473-1000                     

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT                  Washington, D.C. 20433            Cable Address: INTBAFRAD                                                       

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION                                                U.S.A.              Cable Address: INDEVAS 

 

December 15, 2016 
 
To the Electoral College which cannot be duly convened, as stated below, because the US 

Constitution of 1789 was suspended under a permanent state of emergency. 

http://www.barefootsworld.net/war_ep1.html 

To the list of email addresses below: 
 
On November 6, 2016, two days before the bogus elections, I wrote to Mr. David S. Ferriero, 
Archivist of the United States, (who cannot convene the Electoral College since the 
Constitution of 1789 is suspended). https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.6.16.5.pdf  
 
Mr. Ferriero has not answered the  concerns raised in my letter to him, as he was obligated 
to do.  I posted my letter to Mr. Ferriero on the internet, along with a letter to Japan's and 
Germany's Military Attachés in Washington. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter10.31.16.1.pdf As I explained during the video 
with screenshots of this correspondence https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbprnAVaApM 
US' treaties for the military defense of Japan and Germany cannot be fulfilled unless the US 
Constitution of 1789 goes back into effect.  A power transition model from the US National 
War College https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/sentia+model.pdf   
 is very explicit. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fbprnAVaApM   

 
Let me summarize where we are.  The Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF 

declared the second, secret Constitution of the United States of 1871 

http://3rddog.weebly.com/uploads/1/1/0/7/11073361/us-constitutionstudy[1].pdf invalid 

that the Banking Cartel identified by Vitali, Glattfelder, and Battiston of ETH Zurich  

http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf secretly put into place.  

 The Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF are responsible for administering the 
US' international monetary gold reserves together with the rest of the world's monetary gold 
reserves, other precious metals, art treasures.  Here is a provisional inventory. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Inventory+D-Tunnel+2.jpg 
 

Items 9 and 10 in that inventory contain 2 quadrillion dollars worth of bonds that the 
Banking Cartel owes to us 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/treaty+of+versailles+offer+of+sale+2+quadrillion1.pdf   
 
I commented today on the article 
https://sputniknews.com/business/201612151048598648-deal-investment-fund/ 
on  my twitter account, and other social media, which is distributed widely over the internet, 
as I vote the shares of the United States on the Board of Governors of the World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund as OverseerMandate Trustee of the Trust established by 
President Truman and General Eisenhower at the end of WWII. 
The Secretaries of State of the 50 states have recorded financing statements (UCC-1)'s 

against the Federal Reserve, https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/ucc1.pdf and the Federal 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter2.5.16.5.pdf
http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Inventory+D-Tunnel+2.jpg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/treaty+of+versailles+offer+of+sale+2+quadrillion1.pdf
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Reserve is now being wound down under world-wide bankruptcy proceedings by the Board 

of Governors.   

Japan, Russia and the US minus the Federal Reserve are allies, as I mentioned in my letter 

of October 31, 2016 to Japan's and Germany's Military Attachés in Washington. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter10.31.16.1.pdf On behalf of the Board of 

Governors of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund, I told Mr. David S. Ferriero, 

Archivist of the United States, (who cannot convene the Electoral College since the 

Constitution of 1789 is suspended) that the monetary gold reserves of the United States in 

the Global Debt Facility are being deployed to enable the United States to fulfill its treaty 

obligations in the defense of Germany and Japan 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.6.16.5.pdf  

In the meantime, as stated in the second notice to Donald J. Trump 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Hudes%2C+Karen_World+bank+agents%2C+et+al.+2

nd_CommLien_12-14-16.pdf  

Donald J. Trump has failed to acknowledge that the United States is not operating under the 

Constitution of 1789 nor has he acknowledged that the US' monetary gold reserves are 

administered by the Board of Governors of the World Bank and International Monetary 

Fund because they are in a Trust established at the end of WWII by General Eisenhower and 

President Truman.  

Instead, Donald Trump has perpetuated the hoax on the American people, despite having 

had the opportunity to rectify these falsehoods 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/trump1.pdf Donald Trump has harmed me personally 

with these lies and falsehoods, as this has prevented me from returning to the World Bank's 

headquarters and working on the Global Currency Reset agreed to by the Board of 

Governors of the World Bank and IMF, and returning the Constitution of 1789 of the United 

States via an Article V Constitutional Convention 

Thank you for your time and consideration.  There is little likelihood that the corruption and 

hoax perpetrated against the world's peoples will prevail much longer, as accurately 

predicted by the US National War College power transition model. 

Sincerely, 
Karen Hudes 
Acting General Counsel 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
Overseer Mandate Trustee 
Global Debt Facility, TVM-LSM-666 
 
 
 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Karen Hudes  
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Date: Thu, Dec 15, 2016 at 2:32 PM 

Subject: Fwd: Constitution of 1789 

To: bash@paulashmgt.com, sharongiese08@yahoo.com, jerry@nationalnnn.com, 

paddywagon@cox.net, agutier@azgohs.gov, jane518@cox.net, governordaugaard@state.sd.us, 

ashley.mcmillan@cloudcorp.net, mark.kahrs@house.ks.gov, mark@kahrsforkansas.com, 

ron@treasurer.ks.gov, clay.l.barker@gmail.com, kellyarnold@yahoo.com, 

irelandwinslow@att.net, info@maldonadoortho.com, ccrawford@wallacesaunders.com, 

tom.brown@mail.house.gov, gyclerk@centurytel.net, keithg@pinncom.com, 

swright028@yahoo.com, info@trahanlaw.com, lharsch@nobts.edu, c21gil@yahoo.com, 

louisavallone@mac.com, kaykelloggkatz@usa.net, vern.breland@yahoo.com, 

lennierhys@cox.net, glendapollard@cox.net, info@montinotary.com, jbatt@cityofno.com, 

raymondgriffinjr@yahoo.com, sbeckley@indiana.gop, lauracampbellforcouncil@gmail.com, 

jcardwell@indiana.gop, jcardwell@jeffcardwell.com, donald.hayes@twc.com, 

rlkpatrick55@gmail.com, ethan_manning@yahoo.com, manningauctions@gmail.com, 

esimcox@indianaenergy.org, chuck@clwilliamscompanies.com, ronpfoster@yahoo.com, 

info@patrickmorrisey.com, ann@annurling.com, urlingfortreasurer@gmail.com, 

macwarner@warnerforsos.com, will.hickman@sbcglobal.net, landonestay@gmail.com, 

shellie.surles@gmail.com, sactx@sbcglobal.net, sandscholar@gmail.com, 

tinagibsonsd17srec@gmail.com, muenzler@texas.net, texas24elector@outlook.com, 

marian.knowlton@gmail.com, rteter@dpisd.org, jewett@williamsoncountygop.org, 

wgreene@southtexascollege.edu, info@seanparnellak.com, carolynleman@gmail.com, 

arwcyes@yahoo.com, kimtrvs@gmail.com, kimbabler@hotmail.com, 

brianwestrate@gmail.com, bradcourtney1@yahoo.com, katzkiernan@att.net, 

bethscottclayton@comcast.net, jason.mumpower@cot.tn.gov, c.holiway@att.net, 

lynnedavisrealtor@gmail.com, cedesigners@frontiernet.net, gopdrewster@att.net, 

azevedo@negia.net, bburdette@doe.k12.ga.us, lhdill@surfsouth.com, 

randy.evans@dentons.com, bobbie@bdfrantz.com, rblittle.gop@gmail.com, 

mccord0304@gmail.com, kshook@oconeeschools.org, dcd123navyman@yahoo.com, 

medsingleton@gmail.com, tmsheldon1776@gmail.com, bbozzuto@pagop.org, 

bbozzuto@northallegheny.org, tchristian@dmgs.com, mdowning@pagop.org, 

mferraro@northamptoncounty.org, robgleasongop@gmail.com, joycehaas1@yahoo.com, 

khare@penn.com, jmcerlane@lambmcerlane.com, tpickett@pahousegop.com, 

pickett528@gmail.com, areilly@swartzcampbell.com, csides3@comcast.net, rws@jdsw.com, 

lawrence.tabas@obermayer.com, christinejtoretti@mac.com, sheriffbunny@comcast.net, 

dylan@iowagop.org, rcarlisle@nd.gov, larry@larryahern.com, julietbarnett@yahoo.com, 

jbrown0185@comcast.net, denasurvey@gmail.com, joegruters@gmail.com, 

blaise.ingoglia@myfloridahouse.gov, miraclevisor@msn.com, joenegron@joenegron.com, 

carlos@votetrujillo.com, nwatkins@robertwatkins.com, samhunt59@yahoo.com, 

judyrapanos@aol.com, wdseelig@gmail.com, kecrider@gmail.com, biker50jim@yahoo.com, 

hankfuhs@juno.com, jguzman@msu.edu, electoral.college@nara.gov The error that the other 
server returned was: 
554 Invalid mailbox: donald.hayes@twc.com 
 
 

mailto:donald.hayes@twc.com
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   https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.15.16.3.pdf 

 
 

If Mr. Ferriero weren't corrupt, you wouldn't be in such a vulnerable place right now.  The 

Electoral College does not exist when Congress has suspended the Constitution under a state of 

emergency.  Anything you do will be rescinded, with 90-95% likelihood, except that you will 

live in shame for the rest of your life. 

 
 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter12.15.16.3.pdf
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---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: Karen Hudes  

Date: Sun, Nov 6, 2016 at 6:18 PM 

Subject: Constitution of 1789 

To: electoral.college@nara.gov 
 

The World Bank     Tokyo Office                     Telephone: (03) 3597 6650                     

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT                  10F, Fukoku Seimei Building           Fax: (03) 3597 6695            

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION                                                2-2-2, Uchisaiwai-Cho            Cable: INTBAFRAD TOKYO 

       Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan                                                                 

 

 

Mr. David S. Ferriero 
Archivist of the United States 
National Archives and Records Administration 
Office of the Federal Register 
Washington, DC 20001 
 
electoral.college@nara.gov 

Re:  The US Congress has suspended the Constitution of 1789         

Dear Mr. Ferriero, 

As the US. Congress has suspended the Constitution of 1789 by declaring a state of 
emergency ( http://www.barefootsworld.net/war_ep1.html ),  the provisions concerning the 
electoral college process [see https://www.archives.gov/federal-register/electoral-
college/provisions.html ]  do not apply.  Neither do the statutes governing the electoral 
process, which provide that electors shall vote for President and Vice President, respectively, "in 

the manner directed by the Constitution."  

The Board of Governors of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund administer the 

monetary gold reserves of the United States pursuant to the Bilateral Minesfield Breakthrough 

Successor Agreement, which was accepted on behalf of the United States on August, 11, 1950 by 

President Harold Truman and General Dwight Eisenhower.  I vote the shares of the United States on 

the Board of Governors on behalf of the United States until the Constitution of 1789 goes back into 

effect via Article V thereof.  

The secretaries of state of ten states in which the Federal Reserve Banks are located have filed UCC-1 

financing statements evidencing over 2 quadrillion dollars, together with compounded accrued 

interest on Treaty of Versailles bonds issued by the Federal Reserve during the 1930's. The Board of 

Governors has informed Illinois' secretary of state that he had no authority to attempt to invalidate the 

financing statement which was duly filed against the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Alternative+to+WWIII.pdf  The Federal Reserve Banks are 

insolvent, and are being wound down in the Global Debt Facility.   

On behalf of the Board of Governors of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund, I have 

informed Germany and Japan that the monetary gold reserves of the United States in the Global Debt 

http://www.barefootsworld.net/war_ep1.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Alternative+to+WWIII.pdf
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Facility are being deployed to enable the United States to fulfill its treaty obligations in the defense 

Germany and Japan.  https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter10.31.16.1.pdf 

Sincerely, 

Karen Hudes 
Acting General Counsel 
Overseer Mandate Trustee of the Global Debt Facility TVM-LSM-666 
 

 
 
 
 
Japan, Russia and the US minus the Federal Reserve are allies, as I mentioned in my letter 
of October 31, 2016 to Japan's and Germany's Military Attachés in Washington. 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter10.31.16.1.pdf On behalf of the Board of 
Governors of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund, I told Mr. David S. Ferriero, 
Archivist of the United States, (who cannot convene the Electoral College since the 
Constitution of 1789 is suspended) that the monetary gold reserves of the United States in 
the Global Debt Facility are being deployed to enable the United States to fulfill its treaty 
obligations in the defense of Germany and Japan 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter11.6.16.5.pdf  
 
 
In the meantime, as stated in the second notice to Donald J. Trump 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Hudes%2C+Karen_World+bank+agents%2C+et+al.+2n
d_CommLien_12-14-16.pdf  
Donald J. Trump has failed to acknowledge that the United States is not operating under the 
Constitution of 1789 nor has he acknowledged that the US' monetary gold reserves are 
administered by the Board of Governors of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund 
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because they are in a Trust established at the end of WWII by General Eisenhower and 
President Truman.  
 
Instead, Donald Trump has perpetuated the hoax on the American people, despite having 
had the opportunity to rectify these falsehoods 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/trump1.pdf Donald Trump has harmed me personally 
with these lies and falsehoods, as this has prevented me from returning to the World Bank's 
headquarters and working on the Global Currency Reset agreed to by the Board of 
Governors of the World Bank and IMF, and returning the Constitution of 1789 of the United 
States via an Article V Constitutional Convention 
Here is how to follow the Global Currency Reset: 

https://twitter.com/KarenHudes,  

https://www.facebook.com/karen.hudes.10/  

On Tuesdays at 6:00 pm EST http://dctv.org/Live  

https://www.youtube.com/user/KarenHudes 
 
 
 

         www.kahudes.net 

interviews: https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Bibliography1.pdf  

 
 

censored videos on military, gold, and secret societies are 

https://archive.org/details/KarensDvd21  

https://archive.org/details/TheNetworkOfGlobalCorporateControlSecretSocietiesConve

rted 

https://sputniknews.com/business/201612151048598648-deal-investment-fund/ 

https://archive.org/details/KarensDvd21
https://archive.org/details/TheNetworkOfGlobalCorporateControlSecretSocietiesConverted
https://archive.org/details/TheNetworkOfGlobalCorporateControlSecretSocietiesConverted
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